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Library Obtains Oliver Directs NewDeanHoUs M. A.From Columbia; Is Member ofDeltaGamma,
25 New Films* Education Meet F°rmer Sorority Head; Dean of Girls At Kansas High School

Total Is 230
Madison One of Four
Visual Aid Centers
In Virginia
Madison college is one of five edu.
Cational centers from which visual
aids are distributed. The other four
are the University of Virginia, Farmville State Teacher's college, Radford
State Teacher's college and the State
Board of Educational at Richmond.
Previously, films for the Negro
schools were distributed only from
the Virginia State College for
Negroes. Now, however, films are distributed from these five sources to
both whfte and Negro schools.
New Films Added
This year about twenty-five new
films have been added to the Madison
^Memorial
library,
making,
at
present, two hundred and thirty films
in all. The recordings include social
studies, music, English and children's
stories.
Slides which were formerly deposited at this library center have
been sent back to the State Board
of education at Richmond where they
may be purchased directly by the
schools themselves.
-••■•Circulates 2-000
Last year the Madison Memorial
library circulated over two thousand
of such films, more than one hundred
of which were used on this campus.
The State Board of education each
year gives to Madison approximately
three hundred volumes of books of
professional reading for teachers.
There books are sent out from the
Madison Memorial library to various
study groups in the eleven surrounding countries. The service which was
formerly carried on by the State
Board of Education library is now
being given by the college-library as
well as by the other libraries of the
teachers college in the state. The
countries send to the-libraries a list
of the problems being studied by
which the libraries then send out to
their suitable hooka dealing with
such problems. The various books
are hot only economic problems, current problems and there are some
children's books as well as various
other types.
.

An all day meeting of more than
100 superintendents, elementary and
high school principals, and members
of the state department of education
was held Tuesday at Harrisonburg
high school to discuss problems of an
educational program for Virginia to
meet changing conditions and to
unify the work of all phases of the
program.
The discussion centered around
three topics: guidance, elementary
icondary si
schools, and secondary
schools.
Dr. George Oliver, supervisor of
secondary education, led the conference with Dr. Walter S. Newman,
assistant state superintendent of education.
The discussion of elementary education was led by IDr. Ruth Henderson, state supervisor of elementary
education and Dr. Fred Alexander,
supervisor of secondary education,
led the discussion on secondary
schools.
.
Dr. Walter Newman led the discussion of guidance which brought
out the new emphasis the state is
placing on this subject, not necessarily vocational guidance but the increase n
| individual instruction with
leBS
emphasis on mass instruction,
Tne neM
T trend is toward from the
teacher for each pupil individually.
Dr. Newman closed the meeting in
a summary of the findings brought
out by the meeting.

Miss Vandever Holds Degree From Baker
Student At Universities Of Colorado,
Kansas, Wisconsin; Born In Kansas

Turner Speaks
On Problems.
Of Youth
On November 8 Dr. Ewart burner
' .1
; .
addressed the Madison students.
Through personal experience he was
able to cite examples of youth making and shaping history in the world
of today.
(
Dr. Turner spent ten years in Germany associated with the American

Church of Berlin. The power of the
church has never been broken, said
Dr. Turner. As he explained it those
clinging to a Christian way in Ger.
many are "White corpuscles in the
blood stream of a country that has
blood poison."
Soiyh America's youth too is shaping its destiny. In Brazil where dictatorial and democratic ways are
fighting for first place, the Vargus
family serves as an indicator of indecision throughout the country.
Realizing the current concern over
the South American political status
Dr
Turner qUOted Henry Clay as
Miss Hope Vandever, who has
answer "I dare say that some day officially begun her duties as new
South America will strike the Ameri- dean of women for Madison college.
can way."

GIRL ABOUT CAMPUS
The Breeze presents this week our
"Girl About Campus," with the question, "Do you think Roosevelt should
run for a fourth term?" Six students
have endeavored to give their opinion. With whom do you agree?
Joan livesay—"If he runs he will
get it. but I don't believe he will
run. I myself have no prejudices
over the right man holding the office
for four terms."
Elaine Silverman—"I don't think
we should allow one political party,
with one person in power for 16

Fourth Term

years. It depends on the war, however, and I believe that we shouldn't
change horses in mid-stream."
Dorothy Eckert-"He served 12
. „
. ,. .
„.
years successfully and if he can and
will serve another four and continue
the w^. effort—more power to him."
but I don't believe Roosevelt should
have a fourth term. I think there is
danger to a democracy when a man
is in power that long."
Pat Kellam—"Sixteen years in
power with the present tendency to

President is too close to a dictatorship. As for changing horses in midstream, how about the British
<*"*»*« from Chamberlain to
Churchill? It all depends on the
horse!!"
Ann Brown—"I am a Republican
at heart. However, he knows the
office and this would be a crucial moment to change leaders. Any new
man would have to find out what it
is all about and any delay would be
costly to our war effort."

give more and more power to the ^OpIeS Attends NuTSCS

Announcement

1

Bus ticket orders will be taken in D _ J f olio* Dmi
arrison Hall by Mr. Ralston, No- **e" LtCllCf Uay
Harrison
vember 18 and 19, 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.
December 3rd has been named
Tickets will be delivered November
as the day on which Madison
22 and 23 at the same time in the
will honor two of its retired
same place.
professors. Miss Elizabeth P.
Cleveland and Dr. John W.
Wayland. A program will be
given in assembly at which the
entire student body will be present. A dinner will be given here
be slightly cynical.)
,
at the college that evening at
The rows bf mail boxes suddenly
which approximately 200 invitconfront you and, without making it
ed guests will be present.
too evident, you more or less sneak
up on yours. Maybe—just maybe?
There It is—empty! Cold, bare,
cruel thing—empty. Somehow you
don't quite believe it. You glance
into another box for a friend and
A tea for the Home Economics
then back at your own in hopes of
freshmen and new. transfer students
finding a package slip lying there on
will be given by the Home Economics
the bottom. You press your nose
staff Monday, November 15, from
against the glass. * Empty. And so
4:45 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. at the
you turn to go, and with dragging
Home Management house.. The
steps and dark thoughts you stare
seniors living in the Home Managewistfully, blankly, at the happy faces
ment house will assist as hostesses,
engrossed in fat letters, all bout you.
and Mrs. Nancy Smith McVlcar and
Well, there is always the next mail, Mrs. Frances Latture Bradley will
you know, and a few hours later you pour. Decorations for the tea will
find that you are restlessly in need include the use of fall flowers. Miss
of a bit of exercise. And, so. little Wilson's class in advanced foods Is
chum, you think you'll take a jaunt planning to assist in preparation for
the tea.
over to the p.o., etc., etc. .\. .

Empty P. O.Box Stares At Madison Student
Net Result—Slightly Cynical Approach
By Sunny Sadler
So, little chum, you think you'll
take a jaunt over to the p.o. You,
shall we say, need the exercise!
There, naturally won't be anything
Hn your box, you tell yourself, but
this Is so you'U be pleasantly surprised when you find his letter there.
It really is about time for a letter,
but you won't expect a thing until
you see it, you try to believe.
Deliberately your steps aren't hurried. What should you be eager
about? You're merely out for a little
exercise between classes. A friend
overtakes you.
"HI! Going to the p.o.?" • • t
"Oh, going in that direction." you
say carelessly. There should be a
letter by now—but of course there
won't be—not yet. (You're steeling
yourself against the sight of the
empty box. Oh, it'll be empty, all
right. Experience has taught you to

By LEE ANNA DEADRICK
When I murmured typically, "Delighted, I'm sure," to -a formal,
"Lwant you to meet Miss Vandever," I was really only being polite, but
after twenty minutes of nervous chatter on my part, and amusing
reminiscence on Miss Vandever's part, I left her office quite smug—
"We really have something here," said I to myself.
"Just between us girls," her looks
are not one bit deceiving; she's nice.
Have you noticed that her hair is
red, and how trim her figure is? Oh,
dear, I forgot to ask her if she plays
basketball. Her age is not a secret
but just to keep you guessing she
says, "Oh, somewhere between twenty and fifty"; I did manage to talk
her down to something under forty,
though.

Tea For New Home
Ec Students Monday

Convention In Roanoke
Miss Mary R. Waples, college
nurse, is in Roanoke attending a joint
convention of the Gradute Nurses Association of Virginia, the Virginia
League for Nursing Education, and
the Virginia Council for War Service;
Miss Waples is a delegate from this
district. "Today's problems as a challenge for tomorrow's opportunities"
is the theme of the convention.

She was born in Kansas and she
has a pleasant voice. I don't quite
see how she Is going to make it stern
enough for dealing with those
amongst us who,oftimes need "calling down." She has her AB from
Baker University, the oldest college
in Kansas, and her MA from Columbia University. She has also done
graduate work at Colorado University, Kansas University, and Wisconsin University. Once upon a time she
was president of her sorority, Zeta
Tau Alpha, and she is a member of
Delta Kappa Gamma, national honor
fraternity for women in education.
Miss Vandever belongs to the Methodist church. She comes to Madison
direct from a senior high school in
Emporia, Kansas, where she was
Dean of Girls.
She has an excellent background in
education and experience for all types
of personnel and guidance administration.
,
Just for fun I asked her "if she
liked
Madison.
Naturally she
wouldn't tell me if she didn't but by
the sincere enthusiasm of her tone
I know she meant it when she said,
"Goodness, yes. So far there's nothing I don't like, but maybe that will
come later"—watch your step, won't
you gals, and don't let it "come
later" If you can help It.
Confidentially, she has a brother.
He is a Navy Air corps pilot, and he
is coming to see her some time—
sorry, but not before 1948 because
he is somewhere In the south Pacific
and keeping pretty busy. "My favorite officer," she said, placing his
intriguing "newly unpacked" picture
on her desk, and just out of my
reach, bless it. .
Yes, my friends, she's our new
(See Vandever, Page Four)

Welle'sley Goes Over Fund Goal
Design School Buys New Dorm
Wellesley college has gone over its
% 13,000 Service Fund drive goal, the
largest goal in the history of the
college. This year the drive emphasizes two needs: to support educational institutions which will train
students to become more Intelligent
citizens of the post-war world, and
to gather funds for the immediate
aid which must now be given through
such relief funds.
Helping to solve the acute labor
shortage on their campus, students
of Wheaton college are on call to
prepare vegetables, wash dishes, keep
the infirmary clean, and do the general cleaning of the dormitories and
offices.

At Vassar college the weekend of
Nov. 12-14 "The Individual's Place
in the Social Crisis" is the theme of
a conference sponsored by the Vassar Community Church and the
Political association. Addresses will
be made by men from the New
School for Social Research, and the
Union Theological Seminary. Forums
and round-table discussions will fol.
low the talks.
An increase in resident students
at the Rhode Island School of Design necessitated the purchase of
another dormitory. The fall registration shows the greatest number
of out-of-state students in the history of the school.

THE
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Showgoer

Attitudes Count
To say that we are living in the most hopelessly
dark era ever known to man is to admit defeat; the
defeatist can do little to reconstruct, cjuring the postwar period, a world torn by bombs, shells, and destruction.
Concerning the war, there are two attitudes. First,
that of those persons who cannot see beyond World
War II and the destruction which it will inevitably
bring to all civilization. They are so completely and
narrowly aware of destruction that there is not room
in their minds for a constructive thought. "What's
the use?" they ask, and continue on their dejected

.

ways.
'.'•'On the other hand, there are those whose optimistic, yet realistic attitude serves to dispel the
gloom of exiled peoples, and to send an American
soldier away with a song on his lips, even though
there may be a poignant ache in his heart. These
persons look forward to a day when a just peace
shall come, turning all their thoughts and efforts toward making that peace possible.
History has known many crucial moments, some
perhaps even more crucial than the present one.
Neither money nor culture could have saved America
then; only an attitude of perseverance in the face
of difficulty brought victory to these brave hearted
people The attitudes of the American people will
determine, to a large extent, our destiny after this
war is over. , -

Poet's Corner

A Free Press

And youth lie dead to riee no more,
To see no light of many suns.
I watched
Thou takest, from the cauldron
the autumn leaves as
Life,
they fell
The young, the brave .... and leave
the scum—
Shake'n,
That part of man which runs away
without support
from strife,
from the tree above.
Which never heard the bugle or the
drum . . . :
I felt~
But
on
the sons of mothers go
my faith
To maim ... to kill ... to bleed . . .
as It slipped away.
to die . . .
To fight against an unknown foe,
Shaken,
without support
Till thou, thyself, 0 War, shall die.
The contest for student writing sponsored by the
from the Power above.
Madison quarterly which began last year will end
—MAXINE DUGGER.
January 15^ Both freshmen and upperclassmen are
War,
eligible to enter the contest. A list of the regulations
with Its cruel fight
follows:
CREATION
4rew my faith away.
REGULATIONS
He saw some good, firm clay
CONCERNING THE MADISON QUARTERLY AWARD
I let my faith
And as He gazed, the thought
1. The contestant must be a bona fide student of
slip away
Madison College during the session of 1942-43 or
Of human persons came.
and did not cry.
1943-44.
We know not why—tout still.
—ANNE CHAPMAN.
2. All articles must be submitted on or before
He gave us bodies pure.
January 15, 1944, and should be mailed to the Editor
Into this work of art
of the Quarterly, Madison College.
He placed with loving care
ODE TO WAR
3. The winner of the contest will be awarded a
A soul that wasto reach
A blaze of dust, the hoof-beats roar,
$50 U. S. War Bond.
4. Ideas may take the form of article, story, essay,
To Him in time of prayer.
The clash of swords, the blaze of
ELEANOR J. LEATHERMAN. play, or poem.
guns ....
5. The judges will be selected'by the Quarterly
Board after the closing date of the contest; their
decision will be final.
6. The editors reserve the right to publish in the
Madison Quarterly any article submitted in the conThose stronger nations should con*, test.
This Week: .
sider their strength as a trust; and
MADAME OHIANG KAI-SHEK
7.. Short articles will meet the requirement, bur
In March 1943, Madame Kai-shek, instead of exploiting weaker nations, no paper should exceed 4,000 words.
wife of the Generalissimo of China', use it tckjhelp fit them for full self8. Articles should be submitted on paper 8}4 by
delivered an address to the American government.
11 inches, typed on one side* only, double-spaced,
Expressing the true spirit of with a two-inch margin on the left and a one-inch
people in Madison Square Garden in
China,
Madame Kai-shek states
which she presented her thoughts on
margin on the rjght.
there
must
be no bitterness in the
the subject of post war planning.
9. Manuscripts should bear no mark of identifiMadame Kai-shek laid down no de- reconstructed world. In spite of all cation other than the title of the contribution, but
tailed, blue-printed plan for a world we have undergone and suffered, we along with each entry should be sent a sealed enorganization. She merely stated the must try to forgive those who in- velope containing the title and the author's name,
nature of the postwar world, as she jured us and remember only the les- and a statement signed by the student affirming that
son gained thereby. She quotes
feels It should be.
the work is original, not-copied from any source, and
Speaking of the political organiza- Christ's teachings to bring out her
never before published.
tion of the world following the war, point, "He taught us to hate the evil
Contest Committee RUTH L. PHILLIPS, Ch.
Madame Kai-ehek says we should in men, but not men themselves."
R. H. LOGSDON
This may be difficult, she admits,
think of ourselves as a "society of
CONRAD T, LOGAN
nations," for society means associa- but we must remember that recrimiNO REGRETS

These modern dictators who have now thrown
the world into this, bath of blood all began in much
the same way. Once they had seized power, they
lost no time getting control over the newspaper. In
so doing, they proved that they knew their business.
They also paid the press the greatest compliment that
lay within their power. They acknowledge that a
modwn dictatorship cannot exist when the press is
free. The opposite is also true. Modern democracy
cannot exist without a free press.
Americans take this for granted because the
whole list of individual freedoms that circulate
around freedom of the press have been a part of our
political thinking since the foundation of the Republic. Thomas Jefferson saw the place of the newspaper in democracy most clearly__of all. He said,
'Were it left .for me to decide whether we should
not hesitate to choose the latter." He meant that a
people with newspapers would soon find their way.
The American press is a people's press. Individual newspaper and individual editors may err or
abuse their trust. But the free press remains the
vehicle of democratic thought and democratic action'. It makes democracy possible. It makes dictatorship impossible.
Scores of millions of people over the globe are
learning this truth now the hard way. Americans do
not need to learn it because they have never forgotten that a free press and a free pople are inseparable.
An editorial in the St. Paul Pioneer Press

Rib-splitting Fireworks are going to break loose
next week when Bob Hope and Betty Hutton get
together in "Let's Face It" at the Virginia Theater
Monday through Thursday. It is ideally suited to
Bob's talents, giving him plenty of scope for gags
and situations which only he can get into and out
of (if it can be called out.... Incidentally he does a
comedy dance that will have you in stitches.
Betty Hutton, that blond bundle of exploding antics, is teamed with him for the first time. Climbing over everyone in the cast, she will climb right
on to your list of rising stars.
Hope plays the part of, a-soldier who gets into a
delicate civilian situation involving husbands and
wives in bunches. Also there is an irate sergeant
and, of all things—a German submarine!
This is especially recommended to those who
have been feeling blue lately.
Remember'Charles "Mr•,Dingle" Coburn in "The
More the Merrier?" He has the star role in the one
day show at the Virginia Friday. The movie is
"My Kingdom for a Cook!" citing the funny side
of the current servant problem. New to the screen
is young Bill Carter, teamed with Margurite Chapman to provide the love interest, and very interesting,
too. The story is quite complicated, hilarious and
bouncing with cute quips.
The State Theater is offering a heart-warming
episode of a "Destroyer" Monday through Thursday. "Destroyer" portrays a vivid screen story of
a group of average Americans aboard a ship they
help to build and which they grow to love. It is
said-to be an exciting sea drama, but one that does
not sacrifice the tender emotions for the sake of
sheer spectacular effects, preferring evidently to give
us a heart's view of men at war and men in love.
Edward G. Robinson is the star of the picture as
Chief Boatswain's Mate, called "Baby." Marguerite
Chapman, Glen Ford, and Edward Buchanan play
the featured roles in support of Robinson, Miss
Chapman as his daughter and Glen Ford portraying
the fresh but handsome young sailor who falls in
love with her. Hm! Sounds all right and even a
little different.
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nation and hatred will lead us nowhere. We should use our energy to
better purpose so that every nation
will be enabled to use Its native
genius and energy for the reconstruction of a permanently progressive
world with all nations taking part on
an equal and just basis. The goal of
our common struggle at the conclusion of the war/ she feels, should be
to shape the future so that "this
whole world must be, thought of as
one great State common to gods and
men."

Grape Vine Glimpsing
Louise Lee, what's all this we hear about dirty
ears? Expensive washing, isn't it? Better try a
little Ivory on Saturday night.
G. V. G.
You do know Doris Fisher, don't you? O. K.,
now do you know anyone named Katy? It seems
that Katy and Doris are all mixed up about a very
important matter that has Doris more than confused.
For further information contact Doris. I'm all in
the dark; can't you tell?

•*♦■
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Fashion Scout

What'sNews

ByJaneRudasill
Our
fashion-wise
Madisonite
changes to fit today's needs, too.
Since today finds her serving as hostess for our transient convoys, she is
getting her news first-hand from the
war fronts. She is finding that she
must be spic and span in appearance. The dirty saddles are going in
favor of neat well-fitted shoes. Hose
and heels become more popular as
coupons for -moccasins grow scarce.
Gone is hatlessness too, except on
the campus. A bandana looks but
sloppy with a uniform. Sailored hats
for the Chesterfields and suits, and
date hats are musts. What appeals
to her most? Versions of the calot
with draped back. Hoodlike hats.
The new jockey cap with visor. The
stocking cap in bright Roman stripes.
A beret or cloche with suitsj. one of
the dress-up calots or bonnets or
Dutch caps when that special furlough happens.

Salvage Campaign
The Defense Committee asks the
students to save all waste paper to
aid In the nation's Salvage Campaign,
lor paper for war production. The
waste paper collected will be called
for by Fire Company No. 1 of Harrisonburg, which can be contacted
by phoning 1050. Last year the college bought a binder for newspapers
fn order that the paper may be ready
for immediate use after leaving the
campus. The salvage of paper on
campus, is sponsored by Theta Sigma
Upsilon.

Fenner To Speak
Reverend A. H. Fenner will be
speaker Friday, November 19, inchapel. Music will be furnished by
the Glee Club.

Sweaters and Skirts
She considers the sweater and
skirt tradition basic—as always. This
year her skirts are straight, dirndl,
pleated and gored; checked plaided,
striped or plain. With these she
jjome E(, §taff pian wears precision-tailored
jackets.
waist-coats,
and
a
wide
assortment
t
JNe vV-biClUCationirOalSi of blouses—from the most mannish
tm to 80ft fluffv
ri
C* t
Q * IT
'
sissies." When the
r OF otatC od Up
occasion arises she swaps skirts for
slacks, or classic blue jean-giant
The Home Economics staff is
plaid shirt attire.
working on the setting up of goals
Ever
for Home Economics education in
y inch an economist, our
a d,aonlte cn008e8
the schools of Virginia for 1943-44 J4 k
Proven cla8siCfl
^
^.^
_
and also on
up Qf flye
for her major investments. The seasonless Chesterfield, either fitted or
year plan goals.
boxy, is her favorite coat. She al^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^
■
ternates it with a trenchcoat-looking,
represented the Home Economics
double-breasted style or a short boxstaff at a state meeting in Richmond coat like a sailor's pea jacket.
attended by the heads of the Home
Tailored Suite
-Economics
departments
„
~
** and called
Suits galore! She appreciates best
by the Supervisor of education, Miss
a strictly tailored suit;- but she also
Martha Crelghton. A two-day conferloves the softy ones .that can be worn
ence was held at which plans were
instead of dresses for big weekends
made t0 De SUDmitted for reworking
at
Virginia, V.M.I., or maybe her
and evaluation to each Qf th^fltate
dress
is a two piecer fashioned to
institutions of higher learning teachpass for a suit. Her one piece dresses
ing Home Economlcs. AeeCondmeet.

^ total amount raised on cam- VMI Commanders To Furnish Music For Panhel Formals;
pus for the World Student Service
Z Star Trumpet Soloist Formerly of A I,Donahue's Orchestra
Fund drive SOT student relief
$325.00, according to an announcement made by Betty Gravatt.

Mullen Leads Vespers

The Panhellenlc council on Madi-

A S A Anu r i
Kap Celebrate
Founder's Dav

son campus will hold its annual dance
on Saturday, November twentieth, at
8:30 p. m. in Reed gym. The theme
of. the dance is something new and
untried before-on Madison campus,
and is being worked out in detail.
The^gym will be decorated with the

decorations for the event are being

Hel,enlc> and the flgure_ whichi M

planned around a patriotic theme.

.
.„
yet, remains a surprise, will be composed of Pan
-Hel council members,
and the officers of the four sororities:
o.
«.
m
„ . .«
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma,
Alpha
Sigma

Frances Mullen will speak at'ves*pers Sunday,- November 14, when
Stratford Dramatic Club will be in
charge of the service. The club will
enjoy Sunday dinner at the home of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will
Miss Harris and Miss. Thompson, and nold itfJ annual Founder's Day ban- flowers and the colors of the four
go as a body to vespers.
quet at 6:00 p. m. November 15 in national sororities on campus, which
Senior dining hall. Program and makes the theme definitely Pan-

Mockie Replaces CollinS

Virginia Mackie was elected Tuesg
wm hold ltfJ
day as treasurer of the Junior class, Founder.s r>ay banquet Friday, Noto replace Ellin Collins who resigned yember 19> at 6:00 p m also in
hpoaimp
of bonor
DOinta.
-.....',,,
Decause oi
nuuor yoiuia.
Senior
dining hall. .
MCWhite bpeOKS
Dr E. N. McWhite, professor of
Physics at Madison College, spoke
over WSVA Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock on Education for the
a part of the local obAir Age,"
servance of American Education
Week.

German Club Elects
Mathews President;
Meeks Vice-Pres.
Due to the illness of Marjorie
Hurt who will not return this quarter, the German Club has. newly
elected Frances Mathews to fill her
place as President. Ella Meeks will
take over Mathews' work as VicePresldent.
Last night a social meeting was
held for German Club members. At
this time plans were discussed for
the Midwinter dances, which are
sponsored by the club, and held during the second quarter.

Mary Elizabeth Robertson wishes Alpha, Theta Sigma Upsilon, and Pi
to thank all those who turned in Kappa Slgma. The8e glrla. white
magazines to Theta Sigma Upsilon eyening dresses wlll set them apart
tSO. the soldiers in Woodrow Wilson ^^ ^
^
General Hospital, Staunton, Virginia,
Although the drive was quite successThe V. M. I. Commanders, with
'"1 she states that contributions will Loftus Hengeveld as leader, will play
still be received by any member of for thifi dance Thifl lfKthe 8ame or_
the sorority.
chestra which played for the opening
dance here, and is very fortunate in
. ,
...
.
having as one of its trumpet players,
Nov. 12, 6:45-8:00 P. M—Lita soldier who was formerly a member
tle-sister-Blg-sister party",
of Al Donohue's band. The members
gym.
of this dance band are taken from
Nov. 13, 8:00 P. M.—Auditoriboth the Cadet Corps and the Army
um, "Airl Force."
Specialized Training Corps at V.M.I.,
Nov. 15, 6:00 P. M.—A.S.A.
Founder's Day banquet, Sr.
but when playing, they all wear
dining hall.
A.S.T. uniforms.
Nov. 15, 4:30-6:00, tea at home
management hoube for freshmen and transfers.
Nov. 15 and 16, students sign
out for Thanksgiving holiday,
during office hours. Upperclassmen in dean of women's
office; freshmen in dean of
The Business and Professional
freshmens' office.
Women's Annual Library Tea will be
held Saturday afternoon, November
13th, at the Episcopal church, from
" 3 to 5:30 p. m.
, . ..,
•
.,__ ■■
The club this year is making a

Calendar

ing wiU be held iQ Roanoke at fte
Roanoke hotel on Saturday; Noyem.

The One fashion she simply can
ber 27th. This study at Madison colnot do without this year is her jumple e lB under tne
«
supervision and
er—slim-hipped and gaily bepocketed
direction of Mrs. Moody,
in wool, or spun rayon, or arralac
.....
,
i
with rayon. It's best in black or
c
green—in
plaids and bold colors.
>"" NemotO Speaks
yUri Nemoto spoke to the members
of Sigma PhiJLambda at their meetIn
S last ai&bt- After her talk she'
answered the questions of members.

BUY WAR BONDS

Eighteen Madison Alumnae
Library Gives Tea ^re Members ofArmed Force

At Church; Tribute
To Miss Palmer

Newspaper World Covers Subject
Feminine Disease, "Pullitis"
h08e

- Those affllcte« w,th "Pui;,tl8*' vears as a tribute to Grace Margaret
look jealously
lealouelv at that
tnat last pair
Dair of[ palmer
™_,
.a ,fofmer
;„ lnstructor
<__*
i
. Art
t.t
of

should interest Madison girls. "Recently we printed a news splash ^j,
about a.new feminine disease called
'Pullitis.' The war hosiery made of
rayon or cotton don't fit very well,
so the ladles have to keep constantly
pulling at them. We Intended to
print another splash on "Pullitis"
for after the first appeared Beveral
ladies assured us It did not cover the
field. They said the new victory
panties didn't fit, and they had to be
constantly pulling at them to keep
them up. We certainly can sympathize with the ladies."
'
Madison has seen this new disease

BACK THE ATTACK

.

The following Madison college
alumnae are now members of the
armed services:
statloned at Naval Reserve Midshlpmen's school, South Hadley,
Massachusetts:
"Phil" Partridge, A.S., V-9 (forinerly of Governor's Island, N. Y.)
Marjorie Mendelsohn, A.S., V-9 (of
'
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.)
By Cordelia Bobbins
In the form of pulling, yanking and special effort to make the Tea the
R^ ^ ^^ p^
ug MCWR
In the "Hopewell News" of Novem- hoisting at their rayon and option success it has been in the last few (Boydton Va)

ber 2, 1943, appeared an article that

are straightforward and simple; her
d

dlsea8e affectB young

ana old,

male and female. The lastex and
rubber shortage play no favorites,
Leg paint has been selling faster than,
ever before with the ladies trying to
save" the wear and tear of yanking
at their stockings. Even this has its
bad points in rainy weather. So the
ladles still pull and hope the hose
will stay up!
Madison hasn't noticeably reached
the stage of the disease concerning
"the unmentionables," but when the
hoarded lastex glv.es out they may
go into suspenders.

at Madison College. Miss Palmer for

^ Borden
(Roanoke __
Va }.
.stfttioned

at

Brooks, A.S., V-9
Navai

Reserve Mid-

a ™
y
her death shipmen's
served as the Tea chairmanship and Massachusetts:
Marlin M. Pence, U.S. C.G.R., Hon was due to her untiring efforts that
tel
Northampton, T 344 (formerly of
ss.
the tea hae met wltn sucll 8ucce
Arlington, Va.)
Her efforts on behalf of the club are
Anna Jane Pence, A.&., U.S.
greatly missed.
C.G.R., Hotel Northampton (of ArNet proceeds of the tea will go to- lington, Va.)
wards the purchase of a War Bond
Nancy E. Bailey, A.S.N.R. (W.R.),
for the Library. La9t year the club (Sedley, Va.)
purchased a $100 Bond for the LiMargaret Campbell (Richmond,
brary. Books may be donated to the Va.)
library at this tea.
Eleanor Holladay, A.S., V-9,
mber oI

ears before

Northampton hall • (Gordonsville,
Va.)
)
Julia Kilpatrick, A.S., V-9, Northrop house (Forest, Va.)
Anna F. Moore, Midshipman (Norton, Va.)
Frances Rose Wood, A.S., V-9
(Gainsville, Va.)
Mary C. "Mike" Lyne, V-9.
Ellen M. Miner, V-9. "
Ellen M. Stanford, V-9.
Stationed at Cedar Falls, Iowa:
Margaret Lee Kidd, A.S.,- Waves
Billet 264-A, Section 23, U. S. N.T.S.
(formerly of Alexandria, Va.)
Eunice Johnson, A.S., U.S.N.R.
Billet 282.A (of Phenix, Va.)
Stationed at Naval Training school,
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin:
Nancy Ben Jones Price, Navy radio
operator.
All these girls graduated with degrees.
Now serving in North Africa is:
_ Elolse Watkins, 2nd Lieutenant,
A.N.C., 7th Station hospital, care
Postmaster, New York, New York.

-

THE BREEZE

Receives Gauze For
AhplebyInstructs Mary Baldwin, Madison Lost Chords Play
Surgical Dressings
Those who attended the HalHockey Teams Saturday In Staunton
The October quota of gauze
lowe'en Party (to which* much
Miss Appleby, 73 year old English,
woman who introduced hockey Into
this country in 1902, coached a group
of Madison hockey players at Mary
Baldwin, Saturday, November 6.
BV all reports the girls had a wonderful time learning a great deal, despite the title of "dumb bunnies" by
which Miss Appleby designed them.
Mies Marbut says, "I think it was
the most wonderful opportunity the

spice was added by a surprise
blackout), will be happy to
know that the Lost Chords are
making another appearance tonight at 7:30. The Little Sisters
are escorting their Big Sisters
to a party at Reed Gym and the
Lost Chords are taking up
where they left off, in a big
way.

Predictions .
Pennsylvania over North Carolina
Duke over Virginia
Bambrtdge N.TJS. over Maryland
Georgia over V.M.I.
V
Georgia Tech over Tulane
Navy over Columbia
Notre Dame over Northwestern

girls could have had."

/^//7

»
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Libby Smith says, "I had a won- (children S DOOR tft Ct'k
derful time—Miss Appleby had her
own particular way of coaching; she
had us all under the thumb. She's
wonderful."
After playing hockey, the students
of Mary Baldwin served the Madison
girls a lovely buffet supper. No wonder they returned to campus enthusiastic about hockey, Miss Appleby,
and the hospitality of Mary Baldwin!

Vandever
(Continued from Page One) •
dean, Miss Hope Felicita Vandever.
About the FeMcita, she hurriedly Bald
when she mentioned it, "It means
happiness-now you're supposed to
say, 'ah, hope and Jappiness' "-*nd
kids, I hate to admit it, but I missed
my cue.
It seems that she is used to knowing everybody, and she is finding it
odd seeing so many strange people
every day. So hurry up and tell her
who you are, why don't you? You'll
like her; she's fun.

By Jackie Uabbarde
In May 1919, Franklin K. Mathlews, chief librarian, urged the
American Booksellers' association to
start a campaign for better books for
children and young people. The Associations responded to the request
and the first children's Book Week
was celebrated the following November. Since that time many thousands
of people have been stimulated and
inspired to a lifetime appreciation
of the pleasure of reading and owning books through Book Week celebrations.
The purposes of Book Week are
to encourage in boys and girls the
-^ Q( gQod ^^ ^ lnnem -^
^ apprec,ation of cnl]dren.8 books,

to increase support for public book
facilities and to encourage home
companionship through books.
*
This year many library-minded
boys and girls will not be home to
enjoy Book Week. They are fighting
for that freedom which makes such
observances possible.
For Book
Week is an observance of one of our
freedoms. Book Week was and is a
national effort to maintain the right
to read more and more literature of
one's choice. It is not just a name
and an observance bJfc it is a human
business and its activities start from
the desire of men and women to
testify to the value of good reading
in the house and schools.
The slogan for Book Week, "Build
the Future With„Books," suggests an

Come And Sing

Four New Members To
Le Cercle Francois

■i

BUY WAR BONDS
THE MCCLURE

CO., INC.

PRINTERS
Staunton, Va.

Phone 605

4

:

with theae aeala—
MADISON, PI KAP, TRI SIGMA, :
ARMY, NAVY, MARINES
•
100 Sheeta—100 Envelopes

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

I ALEEYNE "Shorty" PEATROSS I >Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

JR. 203

4S E. Market St.

c
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i FRANK 0 TAI IAFFRRO 0 D
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examination-Visual Training
New Offices Now Located on
« , JnA, ?°°r «

THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
•
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

W AR

B R ofVlRGINIA

Monday Through Thnraday
November 15 to 18
,M|M

)
)
\
<
S
<
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We Invite You To
j THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. \
[NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES !
I
62 South Main Street
| Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia }

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THFJR FOOD

wA

B Rr STATE

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
NOVEMBER I.Vis

The Smart Madison-Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

79 North Main Street I

THE SUSPENSE IS TERRIFIC!
THE ACTION IS THRILLING!

THE PARISIAN SHOP

l&mtf

46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

Dona DRAKE
Harjorie WEAVER
Zaso PITTS
Raymond WALBURM
Eie ARDEN
Cully RICHARDS

y" iiiiHiiiiHimii in MI IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMI IIIIIII HIIUMIIIIII IIIIIII'r,

SEE OCR

' CHRISTMAS CARDS

NEW

TRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
•5 E«at Market Street

I

COSTUME JEWELRY

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

PRICED FROM

$1.00 UP

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

'•"'"•""in

CHRISTMAS!
VALLEY GIFT SHOP

IIIIIIMI

,i,

,,„,.*

:

CHAS. BOYER
HEDDY LAMARR
GENE LOCKHART:

Where Food is Delicious j j
For FASCINATORS
•
) i for dress or evening wear. As I
Where Service is Quick ■ ) * j delicate as lace . . and so flattering and feminine!

Main Street, Harrisonburg

68 Eaat Market Street
,

i

Where College Girls Meet { |

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

iiinwiiii

IIIIIII

JULIAS RESTAURANT 11/
Wl)
•
< I'D Fascinators

"""•
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LET'S GET READY FOR

"IIIIIII

n

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10

165 North Main Street

'

IT'S A COOK'S TOUR
0flAUGHM...witha
little-love thrown in...
audit's get
that TingleI

89 K. MARKET ST.

Cash and Carry $ .75

'''"""""
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{QUALITY SHOP

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
<f
CLEANED and PRESSED

i"""

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

ANYTHING GOES...
AND EVERYTHING DOISI
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a plunging back.
The undefeated Notre Dame team
continued on its undefeated way as
it crushed Army by a 26-0 score.
Stepping in the place of Notre
Dame's Bertelli, who had been trans,
ferred to Parris Island, 18 year old
Johnny Lujack sent touchdown
passes spinning through the air with
deadly accuracy.
A crowd of 76,000 at the Yankee
Stadium watched the Irish down one
of the best teams Army has put on
the gridiron in many years. This was
Army's first defeat of the season.
Proving that the team is greater
than any one or two individual players, it was the old regulars who had
the most outstanding role in the victory, although Lujack and Kelly
played superb ball.
Columbia, in its most disastrous
season in their football history, lost
its sixth straight game as the Dartmouth team routed the Lions 47-13.

Personalized Stationery

Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music

There will be a display of books
for Book Week, November 14th and
20th in the claesroom of the library,
See how much you can do for Book
Week by coming to see them and tell
others in order that we may "Build
the Future With Books."

BUY WAR BONDS
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Miles Music Company

of voutn

Everyone is urged to attend
Le Cercle Francais held its reguthe Community Sings which are
lar
semi-monthly meeting Monday
being held in Wilson Hall before
evening at 6:45 in the Y. W. C. A.
the movie on Saturday nights.
room. Four new members who had
Initiated by the Defense Combeen unable to attend the previous
mittee last year, the Sing is
initiation service were' initiated.
Those initiated were: Emily Leitner,
under the direction of Miss
Ivalou Hanna, Harriet Sadler, and
Edythe Schneider and is sponEmma Lou Graybeal.
sored by Aeolian Club. Attention*
After a shor^blisiness-discussion,
is called to the box which has
the
entire club enjoyed playing the
been placed in Harrison Hall
•
French
version of Bingo under the
lobby for collecting the lists of-,
direction of Mary Santoro. The meetsongs that we would like to sing
ing ended with the Marseillaise.
or learn to sing.

BACK THE ATTACK

Sports Folio

for
__ By Anne Chapman ;
Surgical Dressings for Rocklngham
County has been received. The workA Navy team that bounced back
room in the Masonic Banquet hall from a 33-6 defeat at the hands of
will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday, Notre Dame gave a game, but outand Thursday afternoons and even-^,layed Penn t^m a~24.7 shellacking.
ings. Students are urged to assist as
Over 72,000 fans jammed the
the War Department has requested Franklin field to watch Navy give
that these dressings be made and Penn its first defeat of the season.
shipped out at the earliest possible
At the end of the first half Navy
date.
was trailing Penn toy a 7-6 score as
the result of an intercepted pass and
An Editorial a 41-yard run by Penn's Bob Odell.
But early in the third quarter the
intelligent and happy growth which Middies were on , the march and the
Red and Blue were swamped under a
is the basis of democratic living.
barrage of passes, runs, and the
Why not make this Book Week cele- speed, power, and accuracy displayed
bration something of a testimonial to by the Navy backs, Jenkins, Hume,
the boys and girls who have helped Hamberg Finos, Martin, and Stuart
to make former Book Week such a Nelson. Touchdowns for the Navy
good success. It should be a chal- were made by Finos, Hamberg, and
lenge and a symbol to keep childhood Hume.
FInoe, who is regarded as the Navy
a time for love and joy, and to
extra-point specialist, failed on four
guarantee that all that is worthwhile
attempts to convert the extra poiat,
in civilization shall be the heritage ,Dut- he exhlbited speed and power a8
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30

RVCUH

| W. T. GRANT CO.

,/
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59c and $1.00

//

IN

ALGIERS"

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20

BILL

HGHTfRS ELLIOTT

^MOMENT BROS.

it

.

